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NWPPC requests comments on Phase IV
telephone number is
The Council will accept written
comments through the close ot
business on August 13, 1993. Com-
ments should be addressed to Steve
Crow at the Council's central office,
851 S.W. Sixth Avenue, Suite 1 100,
Portland.Orcgon 97204-134- 8. Please

clearly mark your comments as per-
taining to document 9305, the draft
phase four amendments.

Thank you very much for your
interest.

Sincerely,
Stan Grace, Chairman

Df itr Inlrmlrd Parly:

Proposals for phase four in the
Council's process of amending its
Columbia River Basin Fish and
Wildlife Program arc now available
for public review and comment.

These proposed amendments arc
part of a mulu-phas- c process. Phase
one, which includcdccnain fast-trac- k

measures, was completed in August
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Meanus extends caring "hello"
Sometimes we can't hcln ourselves.To the editor,

Hello this is Marcal Meanus
5284338 Scg. 96. 1 am writing be-

cause 1 would like to give all my
people of Warm Springs an honest
caring hello, and that I hope that they
are all allright

1 would also like to give all the
families that have lost a loved one
my care and concerns. I am sorry to
hear that, but that's how it is.

I wish you all the best and may He
watch over you.

I am doing all right so far, I'm still
not used to it here in prison. It's hard
sometimes, but I manage. Well, that's
all I have to say so lake care and may
God bless you all.

,

Sincerely yours,
Marcal Meanus
5284338 Seg. 96
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iyyi. rnasc two, which dealt with
Snake and Columbia river flows and
salmon harvest, was completed in
December 1991. The Council com-

pleted phase three, which dealt with
system wide habitat and salmon
production issues, in September
1992. In August the Council will
begin integrating the 1987 Fish and
WiUlifc Program with the current
and prior amendments to produce the
1993 Fish and Wildlife Program. The
Council expects to complete this in-

tegration work in November 1993.
Phase four of the program amend-

ments deals with resident fish and
wildlife. Public hearings on the draft
phase four amendments will be held
in each of the four Northwest states
between June 9 and August 11, 1993.
In addition, interested panics may
schedule consultations with the
Council.

To receive a copy of the proposed
phase four amendments, please con-

tact the Council's central office and
request document 93-- 5. The toll-fre- e

There's no word as "can't"ft in - ( "A - s ,
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I both love and care for. Even though
I rarely see one of them I know she
still loves me, and cares for me. And
for the other one I love you just the
same.

Love, your son,
Benjamin Hintsala

Benjamin will march June 8 in
Wapato Pace Alternative High

School.

To Alvin Schuster (my dad),

Thanks for helping me and push-
ing me to try to do my best. And
making me believe that there is no
word as can't. And for teaching me
all I know about the Indian ways.

I would also like to thank you for
being there for me. And putting up
with me with a chip on my shoulder.

Also I would like to thank both
my moms, Pat and Sarah Lcc whom

Warm Springs Elementary School Fifth grade students were honored with kind words ofencouragement atgraduation
They were presented certificates, and other articles from DA.R.E.ceremonies in the Warm Springs Elementary Gym. ;

officers.

Happy Birthday
to

Our Baby Boy
June 10

from, Mom, Dad, Charly, Mia
& Baby.

1993 Graduates
Madras Senior High School ,4

wSacha T. Armstrong Chad A. Smith
Wendy R. Smith

VI

Jimmy DeVaere
Nicholas J. Dicintio
Justin Lee Dobkins

Charity Ann Dubisar
Darin Sean Earnest

Bridget 1. Elliot

Angela A. Espinoza
Jaun Escobar S.
Ronald Estep
Rachel Mickekon-Fei- l

Milagro Figueroa
Jennifer Lynn Filbert
Niki Denise Forman
Krisla Dawn Galyen
Spencer Louis Gerke
Liliana Gomez
Russell J. Graham
Sheylene Greene-Bois- e

Happy 8th Birthday
Baby Girl Lucy

- June 2 --

With lots of hugs & kisses
From, Mom, Dad, Agnes,

Sam, Kosie, Leeann, James
in, and Nelson

Kevin Jay Hopps
JillDana'ekkler
Vangelique C. Jack
Jessica N. Jacks

Jeremy Steven Jasa
Pamela Kristin Jasa
Nathaniel Johnson
Laura Lynn Jones
Michael S. Kalama
Gary D.King
Lois Knudtson
Lame P. Lang
David A. Lange
Audra Marie Lyon
John Clifton Maben

Alyssa D. Macy
Heather Rae Martin
Kelly Jean McCall

; Nicolei,A..McConnell
Tammy L. Messinger
David RayMollman
Jennifer Lynn Mollman
Ashlee Gaile Morlan

Julie Lynn Morse
Eloina Mouett
Kenny R. Norleen
Tom Norton
CariAnn Oliver
Richard Olney
Sara Beth Olson
Cristine Rose Orcult
Cara Lane Palmeira
Michelle Lee Patteeuw
Shawn Mathew Phifer
Nathan A. Pollard
Jason L Potampa
Tami Diane Rask

Emily Elizabeth Ray
Jeannette Che'rie Reese
Atanacio Rico
Armando John Rios
Fabian Roth
Jennifer Ann Runge

"
Danny A. Samuels
Ofclia Quinonez Santos
James Russell Sites

William B. Stahi
Heidi A. Stephens
Michelle L. Story
John Adam Summers
Leif John Suppah
James Tee Teeman
LeAnneM. Teeman

Raelynn N. Waldow

Cathy S. Williams
Jason Williams
William Wilson

Samuel L. Wolfe
DanaM. Wulf
Madena A. Wyngarden
John Casey Yelverton

Graduating with
highest honors
Graduating with

honors
Graduating from St
Mary's Academy
DirelleR. Calica

Lee Duane Baggett
Kevin Ray Bailey
Shane Barnes
Jose C. Baza

Waylon R. Beymer
Levi M. Blackwolfe
Travis R. Bobb
Jolene C. Boise
Kathryn Jolie Bozarth
Kare Bregninge
Carrie Anne Burtis
Shane Joseph Bush

Floyd J. Calica
Jose Antoneo Calica
Tyler R. Campbell
Cina Camphouse
Chad Michel Casady
Rain Circle
Heather Clowers

Magdaleno V. Colazo
Bradley C.Collins

Bryan J. Courtney
Teri Courtney
Philiana G. David
Scott M. Delamarter

Family appreciates support at loss
To the editor: songs and words eased our grief

fif tnfv.UMemssa Grimm
Mark Brooks Harris
Shea Jason Hawes
Sonja Lee Haynes
Carta Nicole Hileman
Jolene Hintsala
Daisy Eunice Hoffman

Susan Mane Skavlan
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We extend our appreciation to all

the relatives, friends and community
members who shared and provided
support to our family during the loss
of our father, Lloyd G. Smith, Sr.

We extend our special thanks to
our Aunt Lizzy Rhoan for her per-
sonal guidance and support to the
family; the Warm Springs VFW
Honor Guard and Walter Langnese;
and to the singers who through their

auring our loss. -

Respectfully,
Gerald Smith and family

Jeri Smith and family
Lloyd Smith, Jr. and family

Ernie Henderson and family
Trudie Narum and family

Child care wanted
"Extraordinary person needed !"

Would like caring, responsible,
nanny-typ- e to care for 4 boys (ages:
1 1 , 8, 5, 3) in our home, varied hours,
must have driver's license. For more
information, please call 553-136- 9.

Congratulations!
Samuel Lawrence Wolfe
Madras Sr. High School

I wish you the best at
Portland Community College.

Class of 1993.
Love, Na-N- a Agnes

Proud oYoult Wofe

Old annual gives glimpse of life in 1938-3- 9

Vexpecting letters from Inez, Winifred,
Delbert, Lawrence, Percy, and Morris
Wesley. Flash, we just found out that
a certain girl is staying for summer
school, Leonard couldn ' t be the cause
of it by any chance?

We the eighth grade certify that
the above statements are true and
correct to the best of our knowledge.

Signed Eighth Grade

Joe Heanon and Bertha Hellon. The
last few days Ruthie has been very
much discontented since Maurice is
gone. If you wish any additional in-

formation regarding these activities
pfcase send us a postcard, addressed
to the eighth grade in care of the
snoop. We also have a department
for those disappointed in love and we
guarantee that all information will be
kept strictly confidential. We will be

around her, Miss Zantow is explain-
ing some point of the carnival to a
fellow teacher, Mrs. Depoe trying to
quell Sherman, Mr. Leckron looking
for his boysMiss Lawyer planning a
root hunt, Mr. Fults to get the 7th and
8th grades to complete their files, all
this is going on while Miss Betterton
calmly cleans her coat rack. Now we
shall mention some of those perfect
students, Thelma, Lydia, Lincoln,

Happy Birthday Daddy
from, Your Baby Boy

June 10th

Sfi"S Jackson thanks softball tournament sponsors
found near this place for example, To the editor:
Kicnard, blla, Rosie, Zane, Claude,
Arthur, Cora, Ruthie and Esther. The
old fashion girl and boy, Lena Pry
and Lincoln Suppah. Wood shed rats

1st Place trophy and Patricia
Speakthunder and Greta White Elk

sponsored a plaque. My aunt, Ellen
Johnson, and her children for their

support at the fields and organizing.
I, Jana, used my personal money for
the rest of the expenses. My friends
Lorraine Suppah and Cissy Scott for
their encouragement to put on another
co-e- d softball tournament. It was for
fun and in memory of my father, Ed

Henry, Sr. Some of my traveling

I would like to thank my spon-
sors. These people sponsored cham-

pionship jacketsMike & Dee
Penney (2), Ed Henry, Jr. (2) Roberta
Greene (2), Jay Henry (1), Theron
Johnson (1), Ernie Scott (4). Lorraine
Suppah sponsored 1 MVP jacket and
Wanda Van Pelt 1 Best Glove jacket.
Uncle Vernon Henry sponsored the

Look who's 35!!

Happy Birthday Lona
- June 8th- -

team members could not make it due
to family emergencies, so I asked
several different people from here to

piay anu uiey an snowed up and
didn'tmind rotating thanks for your
patience. I want to thank Bend
Awards, Outpost, Kah-Nee-T- a, for

using their logo, my umpires, official

scorekeepers, and Utilities. I did get
positive feedback. There was one

player who had no graceful accep-
tance of results even if the team did

good (very bad attitude) and threat-

ened one of my umpires. He was
warned to lone it down otherwise, he
would have been kicked out of the
tournament, other than that it went
well. It was fun and maybe in another
two years, I will try again.

Sincerely,
Jana Jackson

On this page we will try to bring to
light a few of the little known activi-
ties. We could begin by asking Ross
and Ester why they like to dance
together without allowing a cut-i- n,

but maybe our readers would be more
interested in knowing that Richard
and Lena are making the Home Eco-

nomics building their headquarters.
Every Wednesday we have a show
for the students and it seems odd to
us that Cora and Grant will always
find seats together. We have just
learned that Cora and Grant, Ella and
Claude have serious cases. It couldn't
be that Bertha visits Hollywood just
to see Sims, or Roy wouldn't lie
under a certain apple tree just to see
a certain girl would he? We do know
that Viola waits on a certain boy at
the kitchen, is that true Roscoe?
Delbert not that we care but we be-

lieve you and Victoria could find a
more romantic spot-th-e dining room
is for eating purposes. Lorraine and
Joe may profit by this tip-mo- st people
get married in church. Who s that-sittin- g

in Tex Tye's truck it surely
isn't Virginia? Puzzle, Marjorie Peet
likes Arthur or Woodrow. Alice
Spencer lives in Celilo because the
Sam boys live there. Winifred
Charley has a new song, 'Bull Wont
You Please Come Home.' Why does
Leonard and Rosanna get to the
kitchen door at the same time? Do

you know that Christine has been
known to walk almost a mile to see
one Milan Smith. Here are some
questions we would like to have an-

swered, Who sent Cora candy for s?

From what town and what boy
does Inez receive a weekly letter?
What high school girl is worrying
because Mr. Spencer is gone? Why
does the word Dearest always begin
Hviria's letter? Now to view some of
the teachers as we see them, there

goes Mrs. Buckingham looking for a
bird or some other animal to show
her children. Miss Alberty is looking
into space while her students play

Anderson continues riding trails
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To the editor,

Tony Anderson received his first
motorcycle at age 8, and has been
riding trails and at the dips here on
the reservation. Now at age 12,Tony
entered his very first amateur
motocross race at the P.I.R. in Port-

land, Oregon which was a week ago
and he took 6th place.

Tony plans to race many more in
the near future.

We would like to thank Joey Macy
for being a good teacher and coach
for Tony.

We would also to thank all his
family and friends for their support
"We're proud of you Tony."

Ina, Loren e, Grandma & Les

Happy Birthday
Theodore Joseph Srwyer-Green- e

(TJ)
-- June 19- -

from. Mom, Dad, Tommy, Curtis

Si

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DAD!
- June 8 --

And
Many more to comet

Love. Mom, Agnes, Sam. Kosie,
James in, Leeann, Lucy, &

Nelson Wolfe
Have a good one dadt
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Happy Birthday
BrandiJoStwyer(BJ)

from, Eagle, Maye, Tommy,
Curtis, & TJ

Love you & Miss you!
Your sisters. Sarah & Eileen


